Helping You
Stay HEALTHY
We’re happy to announce the Doc.com app.

Our customers always come first.
That’s why we’ve partnered with Doc.com to give you
access to 24/7 professional medical assistance.

Three free visits each month
for SafeLink customers.
Get access to call a doctor or nurse
through video conferencing, 24/7. Free
written prescriptions to your local
pharmacy are included as well.

Download the

app today!

Your phone number is required to receive benefits and allow Doc.com to use your
location on the mobile app in order to access the services.

SafeLink is not liable for any loss, injury, claim, liability, or damage of any kind resulting in any way from Doc.com app and its services. SafeLink promotes the app but is not responsible for any content contained
therein or any delay or failure in performance by Doc.com app. The Doc.com app will consume data. Please check your data balance by texting 611611 before starting or use Wi-Fi. Only active and enrolled SafeLink
customers are eligible for this offer. When you purchase, activate, or use a SafeLink phone or SafeLink Wireless services, you agree to comply with the latest Terms and Conditions of Service, which are subject to
change without notice. Please refer always to the latest Terms and Conditions of Service at SafeLink.com. SafeLink® is a registered trademark of TracFone Wireless, Inc. ©2020 TracFone Wireless, Inc. 9700 NW
112th Avenue, Miami, FL 33178. All rights reserved.

For Qualified Participants

Always free service.
*
Now with more data .
PLUS keep your own phone** with a SafeLink SIM card.

350 Voice Minutes & Unlimited Texts +
3GBof FREE Data* Every Month
Unused balance will not carry over from month to month, a month equals 30 days.
You must have a compatible GSM smartphone. Most smartphones are compatible.

*

**

Want more minutes? Go unlimited!
Visit SafeLink.com for unlimited cards starting at only $15.

SafeLink Wireless® is a LifeLine supported service, a government benefit program. Only eligible consumers may enroll in LifeLine. LifeLine service is non-transferable and limited to one per household. Documentation of income or program participation may be required for
enrollment. Only eligible consumers may enroll in LifeLine; LifeLine service is non-transferable and limited to one per household; and documentation of income or program participation may be required for enrollment. Making false statements to obtain LifeLine service is subject
to penalties. Phone models based on availability and may vary depending on inventory. Additional data plans are available for purchase. SafeLink is provided by TracFone Wireless Inc.

